Minnesota Horse Expo Hosts
JANE MELBY CLINIC
April 23, 2020
Compeer Arena, Minnesota State Fairgrounds

The Minnesota Horse Expo is pleased to host a Jane Melby clinic at the Minnesota State Fairgrounds on Thursday, April 23, the day before the Expo begins. The clinic will run from 9:00am to approximately 5:00pm and will be held in the Compeer Arena.

FOR RIDERS: The clinic is almost full! We have space for one more rider! Rider registration fee for the April 23 clinic is $450.00. Clinic riders will be invited to participate in the Jane Melby presentations during the Minnesota Horse Expo (April 24-26) as determined by Jane. Clinic is limited to 10 riders. Those selected will be notified by email. The $450.00 payment is due upon notification that you are accepted into the clinic along with a signed Minnesota Horse Expo stall contract and participant liability waiver. Clinic payments are non-creditable and non-transferable. Cancellations: If a paid clinic registrant requests a cancellation and a replacement rider is available from the waiting list, the participant will receive a 50% refund of their $450.00 fee. If there is not an available replacement there is no refund to the participant. Hardship requests (horse or medical) would be handled on an individual basis.

Clinic horses may arrive at the Fairgrounds on Wednesday, April 22 and stay through Sunday April 26. One stall per horse (bedding provided) included in the clinic registration fee. A current year negative Coggins is required per State Regulations. Health certificates are required on all out-of-state (except for Wisconsin) horses. It is important that everyone who is riding is present promptly at 9:00am on April 23rd. Riders are required to stay until the end of the clinic.

Clinic participants will receive one three-day MN Horse Expo wristband.

Liability insurance: Minnesota Horse Expo recommends that all individuals bringing horses to this clinic/Expo carry excess personal liability insurance with limits of at least $1 million dollars. Equisure offers a policy at reduced cost to members of the MN Horse Council. To learn more or purchase a policy, visit the MHC membership website at www.mnhorsecouncil.org/membership.php

FOR AUDITORS: A $35.00 charge for the clinic day will include an admission ticket good for any one day of the Minnesota Horse Expo, April 24-26. Auditors are encouraged to reserve their spot by sending an email with names to kathy@mnhorseexpo.org. Auditors should enter the Fairgrounds from Como Avenue onto Canfield and park behind the Horse Barn. Parking attendants will provide direction. Starting at 8:00am on April 23, auditors will pay (cash only) at the Compeer Arena bleacher area doors and receive a wristband for the clinic day. A food stand will be available for lunch.

No other aspect of the Minnesota Horse Expo will be open to the public on Thursday, April 23.

Video and Audiotaping: Videotaping any part of the clinic is not allowed. Please pass this information on to any friends or family that may be attending to watch. You may not publish, post or display any photos of Jane Melby or any members of her team without their written consent. We do not allow professional photographers access to the Jane Melby Clinic unless they offer their products FOR FREE to those attending and have been given advanced permission from the Minnesota Horse Expo President and Jane Melby.

For more information contact:
Carla Baumgartner (for Jane Melby), carlajbaumgartner@gmail.com 319-560-9899
Kathy Juhl, kathy@mnhorseexpo.org 952-356-2029